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They had to share a room at the crowded inn with two other travellers, but Ivory's thoughts were perfectly chaste, though he laughed at himself a
little for it..She sat on a while by the Thwilburn. She was troubled by what he had told her and by her thoughts.the Master Chanter said I did harm
by being here.".A century and a half after Morred's death, King Akambar, a prince of Shelieth on Way, moved the court to Havnor and made
Havnor Great Port the capital of the kingdom. More central than Enlad, Havnor was better placed for trade and for sending out fleets to protect the
Hardic islands against Kargish raids and forays..Berry went and fetched his sister, after he had heard Sunbright's tale at the tavern, and
San's.Queen, while Rose sat with them, and Little Tuly sat on Tuly's knee. And if not a happy ending,.it. But one hot afternoon when they came to
a glade among a stand of oaks, he said, "I will come.everything. . .".The traveler stood at the crossway and whistled back at the reeds..This
conversation was idiotic and I felt terrible, but I had to find out..That was where Hound found him, miles away from the valley, west of Samory, on
the edge of the great forest of Faliern..where the paths seemed never to be quite where she remembered them, and often led on far beyond.Making.
"Come along, then, Ulla," he said, and the heifer came a step or two towards him, towards."Then you must tell me the word you will speak to the
Doorkeeper."."Where'll you go?" she said..us, to life, to bear that word. So we grieved for our lord..Nothing happened as he said the words Ard had
taught him, his old witch-teacher with her bitter."Only the Master can open the door. Only the King has the key."."Ivory," said the Doorkeeper. "A
lad from Havnor Great Port, whom I let in three years ago, and let out again last year, as you may recall.".Hound nodded, as if its location was all
that had interested him in Roke..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (59 of
111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].It was their mage Ogion whom the people saw stand alone on the roof of the signal tower on the wharf, when the
streets ran up and down in waves, the cobbles bursting out of them, and walls of clay brick puffed into dust, and the Armed Cliffs leaned together,
groaning. It was Ogion they saw, his hands held out before him, straining, parting: and the cliffs parted with them, and stood straight, unmoved.
The city shuddered and stood still. It was Ogion who stopped the earthquake. They saw it, they said it..DRAGONS.will be frank with you. I advise
you to write your parents -- I shall write them too -- informing.None of the mages answered him. In the silence, the men with him murmured, and a
voice among them."Go on," the witch murmured..So for a half-month or more of the hot days of summer, Irian slept in the Otter's House, which
was."None of your business if there is! You go off, you turn your back on me. Wizards can't have anything to do with what I do, what my mother
does. Well, I don't want anything to do with what you do, either, ever. So go!".so. Now that's the bargain, right? And if you play fair I will.".Otter,
after a long silence, said, "Roke Island.".they think they've learned everything, they can go out again. If they can tell me my name.".years, in the
minds of most people, all magic was black..The wizard who called himself Gelluk and the pirate who called himself King Losen had worked.take
to their boats; then, the poem says, "She took her small harp in her hands," and in the hour.consecutive stops. Nothing on the turns, either. People
got off, got on. At the front stood a.the story will have weight and make sense.."I don't live in this House. In any house," the Patterner said. "I live
there. The Grove - ah," he."I'm Gift," she said, a bit flustered, but liking the fellow. "All right, then, Master Hawk. Put.Irioth's head drooped as if in
utter weariness. All tension and passion had gone out of his body. But he looked up, not at Ged but at Gift, silent in the hearth corner..cause sores
on my body; no, for I don't fear him, but invite him, and so he enters into my veins.Diamond nodded, suffering, contrite, unrebellious,
unmovable..wizard, and so, thinking to earn her porridge, she did her best to repair the Otter's House,.Dragonfly peered close at Rose's work. Rose
brought out a maggot, dropped it, spat on it, and probed again. The girl leaned up against the ewe, and the ewe leaned against the girl, giving and
receiving comfort. Rose extracted, dropped, and spat on the last maggot, and said, "Just hand me that bucket now." She bathed the sore with salt
water. The ewe sighed deeply and suddenly walked out of the yard, heading for home. She had had enough of medicine. "Bucky!" Rose shouted. A
grubby child appeared from under a bush where he had been asleep and trailed after the ewe, of whom he was nominally in charge although she
was older, larger, better fed, and probably wiser than he was..every move. I wanted to return to my former position but apparently overdid it. The
seat.ready to bury him. And then, by his grave, his eyes opened. He moved, and spoke. He said, "I have.Her father's ancestors had owned a wide,
rich domain on the wide, rich island of Way. Claiming no title or court privilege in the days of the kings, through all the dark years after Maharion
fell they held their land and people with firm hands, putting their gains back into the land, upholding some sort of justice, and fighting off petty
tyrants. As order and peace returned to the Archipelago under the sway of the wise men of Roke, for a while yet the family and their farms and
villages prospered. That prosperity and the beauty of the meadows and upland pastures and oak-crowned hills made the domain a byword, so that
people said, "as fat as a cow of Iria', or, "as lucky as an Irian'. The masters and many tenants of the domain added its name to their own, calling
themselves Irian. But though the farmers and shepherds went on from season to season and year to year and generation to generation as solid and
steady as the oaks, the family that owned the land altered with time and chance.."Very rarely," she replied softly, as if thinking of something else.
Her hands fell slowly,.And the boy must have a staff. Why had Nemmerle let him leave Roke without one, empty-handed as a prentice or a witch?
Power like that shouldn't go wandering about unchannelled and unsignalled..now, if the cure didn't take and the beasts died after all. Avert the
chance! But I wouldn't ask.cars, but I knew that there were no more cars. It must have been something else. Even had I been.the boat with better
wares than most householders of the Isles were used to seeing, and Tern.and to doubt himself, before the earth rose up around him, dry, warm, and
dark..He saw Irian staring at him in amazement. Thorion the Summoner speaks his true name," he said. "He."There was no place for him among
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the Masters, since a new Master Summoner had been chosen, a.freely, as if they were not material.."Wait, wait," his companion said. "Give me a
day.".mountain, he thought of the Mages of Roke, the masters of the art magic, the professors of mystery.Wise governed for the child Serriadh until
he took the throne. His reign was bright but brief. The.without rancor..He was gone several days. When he returned, riding in a horse-drawn cart,
he had such a look about.thousand years ago..lucky as an Irian'. The masters and many tenants of the domain added its name to their own,.had not
come from Roke to trudge about on foot in the mud and dust of country byways..Early waved his hand. Hound sniffed, nodded, and left..went on
wandering about with itinerant musicians, ballad-singers and such, learning all their.system in the Archipelago, which stems from the Havnorian
Tale, makes the year Morred took the.Early never disregarded any triviality Hound mentioned, because so many of them had proved not
to.me!".changing," he mumbled at last..hands; they put this into their pockets and walked on. For some reason I did exactly as the man in.Her
mother Ayo and her mothers sister Mead were wise women. They healed Otter as best they could with warm oils and massage, herbs and chants.
They talked to him and listened when he talked. Neither of them had any doubt but that he was a man of great power. He denied this. "I could have
done nothing without your daughter," he said..you could, no one would want to. You can't fly before you're thirty. You have to have two.The
Changer and a thin, keen-faced old man standing beside him nodded in agreement. The Master Hand said, "Irian, I am sorry. Ivory was my pupil. If
I taught him badly, I did worse in sending him away. I thought him insignificant, and so harmless. But he lied to you and beguiled you. You must
not feel shame. The fault was his, and mine.".now on their own began to roll up, to furl, like fleshy flowers, some faster, some a little more."You
won't tell me?".he went into the west, sent by the king to defeat or drive back a brood of dragons who had been."I don't know. Hold on! A person
from Adapt was supposed to meet me at the station. I.would not set his burden down on the load, but clambered into the cart holding her, and held
her.She came back into herself, into the still air under the trees. The Hoary Man sat near her, his.you wonder he was a little rageous? But I don't
say..." She checked herself and then went on, "I.Writing is said to have been invented by the Rune Masters, the first great wizards of the
Archipelago, perhaps to aid in retaining the Old Speech. The dragons have no writing..another witch-man in the door her baby would be born dead
twice over. Her screaming could be heard.Havnor Great Port; he owned the biggest chestnut groves; he owned the carts and hired the carters.Sea,
south and east of O, where there were rich isles, little known, that had no commerce with the.quarrels with his relatives, had left Birch a thriving
property. Birch hired men to manage the.faintest idea what that damned rast looked like -- and after about ten steps I saw a silvery
funnel.birth-easing, and selling spells of finding, love-potions, and sleeping-drafts. She could afford."You're there in the water, together, you and
the child. You take away the child-name. People may.regret her rash invitation, and I wanted to make things easy for her..Witches were to learn
only from one another or from sorcerers. They were forbidden to enter Roke.him, but she watched him in wonder.."Of course," Golden said,
pleased with his son's caution. He had thought Diamond might leap at the.The Herbal still hesitated. "This lady is not of our council," he said at
last..stretched his leg, nursing the torn place, and looked up at the woman. "It would take a long time.Language of the Making. Plants and parts of
plants and animals and parts of animals and islands."Seemed odd. Old woman from a village inland, never seen the sea, calling the name of an
island.I will row.."Yes, sir. I decided that I don't want to be a wizard."."If Roke was now what it once was, known to be strong, those who fear us
would come again to.returned. . . The Prometheus -- my ship -- remained on Luna. I came from there today. That's all.".art, any word of the
Language of the Making. It's always been so. They will not listen. So they.The Summoner lifted his noble, dark face and looked across the room at
the pale man, but did not speak. Without a word or gesture he turned away again and left the room. As he walked slowly past Irian, she shrank back
from him. It was as if a grave had opened, a winter grave, cold, wet, dark. Her breath stuck in her throat. She gasped a little for air. When she
recovered herself she saw the Changer and the pale man both watching her intently..The Hand, a loose-knit league or community concerned
principally with the understanding and the."Yes," she said. "I'm sorry." Her hand was still on his knee. She said, "We can make love if you.stems,
and the scattered glow in their hair -- a luminescent powder? A narrow passage led me to a.will be yours," he said, with an open laugh, so that
Losen stared at him in a kind of horror,.And it's true that in the time of Medra and Elehal the people of Roke, men and women, had no fear."In six
minutes. Would you care for something to eat? There is no need to hurry. You can.set off up the rough path round the hillside to an old stone and
brick stableyard, empty of."What form is he in?".If he lives I will live,.PEOPLES AND LANGUAGES.from an early age; and this was one of the
reasons Diamond loved her. With her, he knew what.agreement known as verw nadan, Vedurnan, the Division..than careless. Plagues and famines,
the failure of springs of water, summers with no rain and."I will," said Ivory, with a wink at Dragonfly. She, well disguised in dirt and a farmhand's
old smock and leggings and a loathsome felt hat, did not wink back. She played her part even while they sat side by side dangling their legs over
the tailgate, with six great halftuns of wine jolting between them and the drowsy carter, and the drowsy summer hills and fields slipping slowly,
slowly past. Ivory tried to tease her, but she only shook her head. Maybe she was scared by this wild scheme, now she was embarked on it. There
was no telling. She was solemnly, heavily silent. I could be very bored by this woman, Ivory thought, if once I'd had her underneath me. That
thought stirred him almost unbearably, but when he looked back at her, his thoughts died away before her massive, actual presence.."You won't
bring her into the Council Room?" the Changer said in disbelief..connection. He-or Anieb within him-could follow the links of Gelluk's spells back
into Gelluk's.mended their nets. There was a hearth there, and they would light the fire. People came even from.drank from it eagerly yet warily, as
if long unaccustomed to hot soup..above the floor, on high pillars. The floor is red. All the pillars are red. On them are shining.Equilibrium but by
holding still. We have gone too far. For the Archmage and Lebannen to go bodily.principalities: the House of Enlad, the oldest, tracing direct
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descent from Morred and Serriadh;.They crossed a courtyard with a well in it. She knocked at a side door, and a girl opened it.."Learn your place,
woman," the mage said with cold passion..cruel, and he hugged her again and said she was the kindest mother in the world, and so she
went.remembering her father, but the motion of the leaves and shadows drew it on. She saw him drunk,.away from Master Hemlock, he began to
think about Darkrose, and went on thinking about her and.nearby. He did not know what Ember wanted of him; he hoped she meant to teach him,
to begin to.With him were a violist, a tabor-player, and Rose, who played fife. Their first tune was a stampy,
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